
 
HALLOWEEN STATIONS 

STATIONS: Decorate each station with themed pictures, station signs ( include directions to each station 
& station objective). Also be sure to use festive Music. My students LOVED stations so much I made up 
Thanksgiving Stations & Winter Holiday Stations. I teach in an All Kindergarten Building so this is geared 
toward K. Also over different levels of challenge when you can at a station. Example: Different distances 
to throw from for various skill levels. 
 

1. Knock over the Ghosts/ bowling: Set the bowling pins along a wall. Place a starting line, 
marked with floor tape or cones, about 8 to 10 feet away. This line should be adjusted 
according to the skill level of the students. Have the bowling balls next to the starting 
line. Students will take the bowling ball and use correct rolling form to try and knock down all 
the pins (ghosts.). Each student will set up the pins for the next student after their turn. Use 
white grocery bags & rubberband to place over each pin and decorate with a ghost face! 

2. Hurdle the headstones/jumping: set up 4 low hurdles in a row. Students will jump with both 
feet together over each hurdle. Modification: students can step over hurdles if needed. Tape 
headstones to cones next to each hurdle. 

3. Float the Ghosts/throw and catch: Students will each have their own scarf. Students will 
practice throwing and catching their scarfs in their own personal space. Students are challenged 
to see how long they can keep their “ghosts” up in the air. 

4. Bobbing for apples/throwing at a target: Targets (pictures of apples) are placed on the gym 
wall. Poly Spots are set a distance of 2-4 feet away from target with 5 bean bags. Students will 
take turns underhand throwing the beanbags at the apples. Use red and green bean bags like red 
& green apples. 

5. Scoot thru the pumpkin patch: Students one at a time scoot thru the patch of pumpkin 
obstacles. Use orange balls placed in orange frisbees and orange cones ro represent pumpkins! 

6. Witches Hat Ring Toss: Use cones to represent Witches Hats and Toss rings onto target. 
7. Creepy Crawly Tunnel: Crawl thru the Pop up tunnel 
8. Monster Mash: Tape picture of Monsters on the wall and throw bean bags overhand/underhand 

at them. 
 
 
ADDITIONAL GAME IDEAS: 
Halloween freeze dance: play Halloween themed music and have students dance and move like their 
favorite Halloween character. When the music stops, students “freeze”. 
 
*This was a rough draft I threw together to give others an idea of what I did for Halloween Station.  
 


